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HEALTH HAZARD DATA, EFFECTS OF OVEREXPOSURE, FIRST AID

MADE IN ACCORDANCE
WITH ALL GOVERNMENT
REGULATIONS

CONCRETE PRODUCTS CONCRETE PRODUCTS CONCRETE PRODUCTS

Biodegradable, Non-Hazardous, Non-Corrosive

•NON-STAINING •NO RESIDUE •PREVENTS RUST
•EFFORTLESSLY STRIPS FORMS •ODOURLESS
•KEROSENE FREE •REDUCES STRIPPING TIME

2.5 Gal. 5 Gal. 55 Gal. 275 Gal.

MADE IN CANADA

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE RELEASE AGENT
SUPRAFORMSUPRAFORM

Skin: Contact of this product upon the skin may cause slight irritation. Flush exposed 
area with water. If irritation persists, consult physician immediately. 

Eyes: Contact of this product upon the eyes will cause irritation of the eyes and eye 
lids. Flush eyes for 30 minutes with water. If irritation persists, consult physician 
immediately. 

Inhalation: Fumes from this product are considered non-toxic. Remove patient to 
clean atmosphere. 

Ingestion: When concentrated solution of this product are swallowed, it can cause 
slight irritation of the mouth, esophagus and stomach. Do not induce vomiting. Have 
patient drink large amounts of water. Consult physician immediately. 

Carcinogens: Product contains no known carcinogens.

DIRECTIONS:
Prior to coating plywood forms, apply one or two heavy brush coats to edges for 
waterproofing protection. Apply in a thin uniform film with a sprayer, brush, or 
roller. No special application equipment is necessary; however we do 
recommend a spray applicator. Runs or puddles need to be brushed out or 
wiped up. Refer to technical data sheet for further product info and application.
*Not recommended for use with Styrofoam or Latex molds.

Safety, Storage, Shelf Life:Always wear proper PPE when handling or working 
with any chemical. Do NOT apply any chemicals on sun baked surfaces.
Product is guaranteed for one year in original container.

SUPRAFORM is a chemically active release agent 
containing a state-of-the-art mineral oil carrier that allows 
you to effortlessly strip your forms from concrete while 
keeping them clean and free of debris. SUPRAFORM is a 
multi-use form release agent that will not freeze, keeps your 
forms conditioned and free from rust, and is odourless and 
non-staining. It leaves concrete with an architectural 
surface, ready for application of curing compound sealer or 
bondable for plaster, paint, etc. SUPRAFORM can be used 
on various types of forms: wood, high density plywood, 
steel, aluminum, fiberglass and plastic, and is ideal for both 
interior and exterior concrete forming applications.

D.O.T. Non-Regulated

GREEN
ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCT

In Case of Emergency, Contact:

www.KCPE.CA   (866) 637-5474


